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Having spent his entire life for ADITYA group, Shri N. N. Sesh Reddy has a powerful vision of producing pioneers in all fields of education to serve the cause of humanity.
I believe in the philosophy of thought, word and deed as eternal which made Aditya what it is today.

My thought to set a high bar to the institutions I setup by rising to the challenges of the educational field and get prepared for a life dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge,

My word which always reflected my vision and gained the conviction of the heads of the institutes and parents,

And my deed which makes my home and workplace as extensions of each other by considering the staff and students as the members of my extended family shaped Aditya.

I know the value of a good education, more so because I did not have the benefit of the facilities that make the learning process smooth. I began my career as a lecturer, giving up my desire of qualifying in the Service Commission Examination. Out of my despair was born a strong determination which took the shape of Aditya Educational Institutions.

Challenges, Competition and the fear of failure are natural, but success embraces those who face these with the can-do attitude. For me this can-do attitude is backed up by our state-of-the-art infrastructure, picturesque & inspiring setting and devoted team of faculty-members and administrators. The learning ambience at all the constituting Institutions is perfectly suited for all-round growth and academic excellence. Today, the group has a proud record of evolving efficient, confident and highly knowledgeable technocrats, managers, pharmacists and entrepreneurs with global thinking and futuristic mind-set.

The present-day job market poses fresh challenges that need to be managed innovatively. Global business Incubation centre, Microsoft Innovation Centre, Technical Skill Development Institute, T-hub, Training and Placement Cell, GATE coaching etc., act as perfect vehicles for this.

I wish you all the best.

**N. Sesha Reddy**  
Chairman
Having been the direct beneficiary of Aditya group, Mr. N. Satish Reddy, MBA from UTS Australia (the best university in the continent), tries to fulfill the educational needs of students that will serve them for their life beyond the boundaries of Aditya.
As a direct product of Aditya I know how my father toiled to place Aditya on the academic map of the country through its various phases of expansion even under the most trying circumstances.

My Masters degree from UTS Australia, the best university in the continent, has given me deeper understanding and insight into the education system. This was coupled with the ideology of my father which enabled me to take the onus of steering Aditya. In succession, Aditya technical campus, Surampalem has been established to offer professional education in engineering, technology, management and pharmacy with the core concept of quality and excellence.

Ever since its inception in 2001, the campus has registered speedy progress by upholding its abiding commitment to advance knowledge and educate students in science and technology. The prime aim of the campus is to make teaching and research relevant to the practical world.

The campus offers numerous opportunities for the aspiring students which lay a strong foundation for the corporate world. T-Hub is a specimen of innumerable opportunities provided to students with enough competitive inputs to become T-shaped engineers, facilitate internship opportunities on the campus, develop partnerships with corporate and industry giants etc. through its various programs.

The ultimate aim of Aditya is to make the campus the ‘first stop’ for companies in the recruitment process. In this regard training and placement cell takes utmost care to groom students according to the needs of the industry.

Keeping in view the demands of the work environment which is beyond just knowledge and marks, a lot of emphasis is laid on the overall personality development of the students. Various clubs run by the students, events like VEDA (technical fest) and COLOURS (youth fest) etc. challenge the latent talent in the students and bring them to the fore.

Finally a desire can change nothing, a decision can change something but a determination can change everything. For sure Aditya is strongly determined to provide its students a successful career.

Wish you good luck.

**N. Satish Reddy**
Vice Chairman
Having been the product of one of the best schools in India, ‘The Good Shepherd School,’ Ooty, Mr. N. Deepak Reddy embraces every opportunity to extract the full potential of students by giving the right impetus to succeed.
As we look to the future, one thing is certain – knowledge will be a key resource and will be highly sought-after around the world. To meet this, Aditya primarily focuses on educating and training students to work in fields where they will be valued both for their specialized knowledge and for their ability to research, communicate and solve problems.

Learning is not just confined to the classroom at Aditya. It is something beyond that in the form of conferences, workshops, seminars, guest lectures, hackathons, appons, project making, community initiatives, sports, culturals, clubs and other co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. These activities expose students to aspects beyond the curriculum, thus adding value to their professional success. The magnificent infrastructure of Aditya and the dynamic and qualified staff set the right ambience for facilitating these activities.

Owing to my education in one of the best schools of India, The Good Shepherd School, Ooty, and the exposure I gained there, especially in the field of Information Technology, I am fully aware of the ever increasing demands of the world.

With a close watch on the dynamics of the fast-changing world which urges the academicians to give the right impetus for making life-long learners we ensure the on-going relevance of our academic programs twined with substantial training on Industry-oriented employability skills and scientific assessment and evaluation. Also, with a belief that, character, without which a man though may be useful to himself, would not be useful to the society, we strive to create responsible students who are epitomes of highest ethics and social conduct.

I am very delighted to express that the quality of Adityans is recognized by the employers who offer jobs to our students even before the announcement of the results. Our alumni are contributing in their professions and have earned senior positions in public & private sector nationally and internationally.

Keep going!

**N. Deepak Reddy**

Secretary
About Aditya Group

Aditya is a proven entity for its dedicated efforts in transforming nascent students into nimble citizens. Mission of excellence is always on so the vision of success.

It was in 1982 Aditya entered the educational firmament when people predicted that establishing an educational institution in the region was like ‘teaching in class rooms to empty benches’. At the outset, the untraditional choices in imparting quality education to produce ‘Cultured and useful citizens’ and thinking out of the box by working beyond comfort zones made it withstand with surging student strength, disproving the prediction of people and in no time it became the best in the region providing its students an ideal environment to hone their skills in an increasingly competitive and demanding world. That set the tone for a long and distinguished saga of Aditya that was to follow and with ‘Progress through holistic education’ as its caption it headed forward by establishing several branches as Junior, Degree, Post Graduation, Engineering and Pharma colleges, Nursing, Business school, Management, B.PEd colleges and Teacher Training Institutions. Today Aditya stands tall with 50+ Educational Institutions, 5000+ faculty and 50,000+ students. Aditya group stands firm on massive pillars, having stamped indelible imprints on the glorious academic traditions with three decades of unparalleled pedagogy attracting students from 18 states and 12 countries.

Just as Godavari districts are considered as the rice bowl of the state of Andhra Pradesh due to the vision of the ‘Apara Bhageeratha’ Sir Arthur Cotton, Aditya Educational institutes are considered as temples of learning, Enlightening the Nescience, due to the vision of the eminent educationist Shri N. Seshareddy who wanted to redefine educational standards by shaping Aditya as a window to the emerging market driven global economy.

The lofty aims and expectations of the parents and students are reflected in everything Aditya does from primary education to post graduation through the latest teaching methodologies, conscious and committed faculty, recreational facilities, well designed and maintained buildings, contemporary laboratories, spacious residential complexes, exhaustive libraries, nutritious multi cuisine food, care by expert administrative staff and lucrative and befitting placements.

By enriching the educational experience of students through an unmatched level of diversity and intellectual cosmopolitanism, Aditya prepares its students for rewarding careers. Adityans are very well prepared for the complex and dynamic world they will step into, being technically sharp, intellectually adept, and socially aware. Wherever they go, Alumni of Aditya establish a reputation by holding coveted positions and make a difference.
MISSION
Achieving academic excellence by providing globally acceptable technical education and preparing for future technologies through
- Meaningful and relevant R&D
- Industry-institute interaction
- Empowered manpower

VISION
To imbue higher planes of learning by imparting technical education
With international standards,
- Applied research
- Creative ability
- Value based instruction
To emerge as a Premier Institute.

Quality Policy
Aditya is committed to create, sustain and improve the learning process through Total Quality Management and make itself a seat for Scientific and Technological learning, with Continual Improvement and Team Work as its strengths for achieving the set objectives.

Enlightens the Nescience
Affiliations, Accreditations & Recognitions

University Grants Commission (UGC)
National Board of Accreditation (NBA)
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (SIRO)
All India Council For Technical Education (AICTE)
Pharmacy Council of India (PCI)
International Accreditation Organization (IAO)
Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, Kakinada (JNTUK)
Tata Consultancy Services Accreditation (TCS)
Hetero Drugs Nodal Centre (HETERO)
### 4th AMONG NON IIT COLLEGES IN SOUTH INDIA
Digital Mailers

### 9th AMONG PROFESSIONAL COLLEGES IN SOUTH INDIA
Silicon India

### ALL INDIA 98th RANK IN MULTIPLE PARAMETERS
DATA QUEST

### 13th AMONG TOP 25 ENGG. COLLEGES IN INDIA
4Ps

### 13th AMONG TOP 20 COLLEGES IN INDIA
Sunday India

### A GRADE
The National Assessment and Accreditations Council

---

#### MOUs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cisco Academy</th>
<th>Global Business Incubator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EdCIL (India) Limited</td>
<td>CSU University, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Technological University (ITU)</td>
<td>Chicago State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Business Incubator</td>
<td>Thompson Rivers University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian School of Business</td>
<td>Swansea Metropolitan, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adobe Systems Software Limited</td>
<td>University of IOWA, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infosys Campus Connect</td>
<td>Skill Development Center (APSSDC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
‘Never give up’ this is what my department and college has taught me. The numerous difficulties I faced in learning AUTOCAD discouraged me to quit many a time. But it is the vibrant faculty team who are willing to offer a helping hand at all times, sportive ambience and support of the management that boosted my morale which in the later stages enabled me to win 1st prize at state level and national level.

P. Sai Kumar
14A95A0119
‘Apara Bhageeratha’- Sir Arthur Cotton remains revered and enjoys the pride of place in the hearts of the people in coastal Andhra Pradesh for being the genius architect behind the projects that made the delta region the ‘Rice Bowl’ for the state. With this inspiration taken from the genius architect, the department of Civil Engineering at Aditya transfers innovative applications to improve Civil Engineering practices which fulfill the requirements of civil construction industry.

To face the challenges in the field, the department associates itself in different consultancy activities like quality control, design, detailing, soil testing and concrete testing to the construction sites in the close vicinity.

The department has state-of-the-art facilities, latest software like STAAD.Pro, AUTOCAD, Revit Structures, Robot Structure analysis etc. and well-equipped laboratories with costly equipment such as Total Station, Universal Testing Machine, Tri-axle Shear Testing Machine, Kaplan turbine, Francis turbine, Pelton wheel testing rig, Compression testing machine, Ultrasonic pulse velocity equipment etc.

The department offers unique internship opportunities to students in companies like L&T Construction, Reliance Industries Limited, OIL, Irrigation Department, Govt. of A.P., Soma Constructions, APCO Infra tech, Vizag Steel Plant etc.

### Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>DCE (Diploma in Civil Engineering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>B.Tech (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate</td>
<td>M.Tech (Structural Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our college is a happening place for projects and the best example is our project ‘Hidden active mobile detector kit’ which won many prizes in project expos organized at various colleges. The congenial environment created by the college for projects and other activities reflects the commitment and genuine desire of the college to help students achieve their goals. Undoubtedly it is the best place to make things happen.

D. N. S. Siva Shankar 16MH5A0210
M. Vijay Pavan Kumar 16MH5A0231
G. V. Satya Sai Nadh 16MH5A0212
Established as one of the major departments of the Institute, the Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering at Aditya strives to produce highly competent engineers equipped with advanced professional knowledge, entrepreneurial thinking, professional and ethical attitude, critical problem solving and analytical skills through effective teaching learning process, research and industrial collaboration.

The faculty of the department, a rich blend with academic and industrial experience, have been constantly carrying out research on many cutting edge technologies with regular publications in ELSEVIER and other top international journals.

The department strives to upgrade the knowledge of faculty and students by organizing various Workshops, Industry-Institute Interactions, Continuous Improvement Programs inviting eminent personalities from Industry and academic Institutions, Seminars and Research activities. Students are provided internship programs in various power plants and industries like Reliance, SAIL, HPCL, GMR, GVK, VTPS, Vizag steel plant, ONGC, APGPCL, APEPDCL etc.

The department spares no expense to equip the labs with latest equipment like Three phase AC Integrated Machine, DC Integrated Machine, Wireless Transmission of Electric Power using Tesla Coil and technical software like MATLAB & P-Spice.

Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>DEE (Diploma in Electrical &amp; Electronics Engineering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Electrical &amp; Electronics Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate</td>
<td>M.Tech. (Power Electronics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Tech. (Power Electronics &amp; Drives)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It's a dream for all Mechanical Engineering graduates to drive their passion to BAJA SAE. All the efforts of students and faculties were paid off as we were among the 150 teams out of 420, selected for the main BAJA 2017 for the first time, representing Aditya at National Level. The management supported in all ways right from the fabrication of the buggy to allotting land to make tracks similar to that of BAJA. This fetched us first positions among the 45 new teams and overall rank of 51. Our dream to be champion of champions, representing INDIA in INTERNATIONAL BAJA was fulfilled by Aditya.

**Rupak Chaudhary**
13A91A03K0
Managing moving machines of the world! It is this catchy phrase that has made Mechanical Engineering the thriving branch for being an integral part in shaping our world run on machines. The Mechanical Engineering department at Aditya has earned a place of high repute through its quality teaching rendered by highly qualified and experienced faculty with umpteen number of research publications in reputed journals like ASME, ELSEVIER etc. and rigorous practical training creating an ambience of excitement in all the stages of study.

The department lays impetus on hands-on training with the support of simulation packages such as CATIA, ANSYS, I-DEAS, PRO-E, UNIGRAPHICS and SOLID WORDS.

The professional activities include guest lectures, industrial visits, workshops, seminars, technical festivals VEDA and programs under Mechanical Engineering Students Association (MESA), collegiate club of the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and Auto gear club.

The projects that received appreciation in various events organized at state and national level are Go-Kart, Quad bike, Solar powered wheel chair, LPG bike, Reaping Machine and many more such highly relevant contraptions.

Students are encouraged to do internships in reputed industries like TATA Motors PVT. LTD., Hindustan Shipyard, BHEL PVT. LTD., Bhilai Steel Plant, Bokaro Thermal Power Station, Nalco Mining Division etc.

**Programmes offered**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DME (Diploma in Mechanical Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech. (Mechanical Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Graduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech.(CAD/CAM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech.(Thermal Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I can proudly say that I bagged the 6-LPA job only due to Aditya, which paved the way for me to compete with thousands of people. The workshops, seminars, internship opportunities and industrial visits provided by the department and the support extended by the staff are outstanding and have really honed my skills in solving practical problems. At the personal level CRT program right from the second year improved my confidence levels, enhanced my communication skills and enabled me to succeed.

Thanks Aditya!!
Shaik Sharmila
13A91A04L2
With new ideas emerging relentlessly, both the graduation and post-graduation programs of Electronics and Communication Engineering Department try to excel by focussing on the needs of industry and society through student centric methodologies which is reflected in placements every year.

The department is well-equipped with the state-of-art laboratories which encompass the wide area of applied and fundamental aspects of the prescribed curriculum. In addition, the department enables training on advanced technologies through Texas Instruments Innovation lab, E-Yantra Robotics Lab, Intel Intelligent Systems Lab etc.

The department has signed MOUs with various industries for internship like BHEL, ONGC, Hindustan Shipyard Ltd, BSNL, Airports Authorities of India, DLRL – Hyderabad, Rashtriya Inspat Nigam Limited etc.

The faculty of the department persistently carry out research and are specialists from the fields of device electronics, signal and image processing, antennas, microwave & optical engineering, wireless communication, embedded systems and VLSI design.

### Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>DECE (Diploma in Electronics &amp; Communication Engineering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Electronics &amp; Communication Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate</td>
<td>M.Tech. (VLSI Design)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Tech. (Embedded Systems)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aditya has given me the opportunity to boost my confidence and reinvent myself by making learning a passion for me. What amazes me is the plethora of IT industry based programs offered compelling every student to explore and pursue his/her extra talents. This exploration led to the creation of a Mobile App – ‘Aditya bus tracker’ which is receiving appreciation from parents, students and management as it is helping them in all ways.

Karthikeyan Puratchikkani
14A91A1226
With Global Excellence, National Relevance and Industry preference as prime motto, the Department of Computer Science and Engineering fosters greater learning experience by providing a broader scientific and practical approach to computation and its applications.

The department has been consistently fulfilling its role by transforming students into technically competent, socially responsible and ethically professional graduates. Remarkably, two students of the department received gold medals for being the toppers at the university level.

Well-equipped class rooms, well networked Labs setup with latest software, Industry-Integrated projects, creative teaching-learning process, research based activities in the emerging areas, impressive placements, certification courses make the department well advanced on the professional front.

Flagging the reputation of Aditya at national and international levels, the faculty of the department have been conferred with numerous prestigious awards and accolades. Several faculty members review technical articles for journals, serve on the editorial boards of national and international journals, deliver guest lectures and organize workshops and symposia.

**Programmes offered**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>DCME (Diploma in Computer Science &amp; Engineering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech. (Computer Science &amp; Engineering)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech. (Information Technology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech. (Computer Science &amp; Engineering)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech. (Software Engineering)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.A. (Master of Computer Applications)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One just needs to strive hard to harvest passion from under the ocean and I am glad to say that the Petroleum Department of Aditya was able to help me find this treasure in myself. Without this support and guidance it would have been hard for me to achieve first place in SPE Indhan 2k17 and various other events at national level. The internship opportunities that I got in ONGC and Reliance tell that one can never be short of opportunities at Aditya.

Pranoy. G. Bhadran
14MH1A2744
B.Tech in Petroleum Technology at Aditya, the ‘branch of choice’ for students, was the first to be initiated in the state of Andhra Pradesh which is the home to one of the biggest petroliferous basins of the world. Rapidly increasing demand for oil has resulted in increased oil and gas exploration activity creating a greater demand for Petroleum engineers and in this regard the Petroleum department relentlessly organizes development activities that provide students with opportunities to discover, explore and understand different aspects of the sector they are studying.

In addition to a well-stocked library, the department has well-equipped labs for Petroleum analysis, Reservoir simulation, Instrumentation and Process control, Reservoir Engineering and Drilling Fluids.

To its credit the department, considered to be one of the strongest in the neighborhood, has provided 100% ‘on-the-job exposure’ through internship opportunities to the students in reputed industries like, ONGC, OIL, HPCL, Selan Oil Exploration, GSPC etc., to give them the edge to be readily deployable.

Putting the department on the map of JNTUK, the affiliating university, two students received gold medals by being the toppers. Four students received ‘Pratibha Awards’ from the state government of Andhra Pradesh.

Realizing the cardinal needs of well-trained human resource in the field, the department relentlessly trains and keeps the staff and the students abreast of the latest trends by organizing workshops and guest lectures inviting experts from RIL, GSPC, ONGC, IOCL, INTERTEK, CMG, OIL and Halliburton International Ltd.

### Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPT (Diploma in Petroleum Technology)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech. (Petroleum Technology)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postgraduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M.Tech. (Petroleum Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andaman to Aditya is like a journey from exotic living to exotic learning. We are continuously encouraged to take up course related technical projects through interaction with industries and experts in the field. The departmental library equipped with volumes related to Agricultural engineering and applied engineering subjects enrich our knowledge and enable us to take part in various events.

R Megha Kumari
15A91A3535
Agricultural Engineering Department at Aditya is committed to educate and train agricultural engineers to support and maintain the pace of agricultural development in the country. With ample scope for jobs in Govt. and other allied agriculture sectors, emphasis is being laid on campus recruitment training right from the second year.

This department has laboratories with state of the art equipment in the required field. The labs include Soil Science and Agronomy lab, Farm Machinery lab, Agricultural Process Engineering Lab, Soil Water Conservation Lab and Micro Irrigation Lab.

To enhance the quality of students, the department frequently organizes industrial tours to give real time exposure to the students to different landscapes, agricultural methods and experts. This is later reflected practically in the 5-acres of land allotted to the department specially. Rice, vegetables, cereal crops etc. are grown by the students under the guidance of staff.

Programmes offered

Undergraduate
B.Tech. (Agricultural Engineering)
The best thing about my college which no doubt everyone receives is the all-round support. I set a benchmark for my career and with the all-round support provided by the college I achieved it too. This all-round support extended by the college stimulated the sports man in me without losing focus on academics. Today with many laurels won in sports, I have something more than academics to carry throughout my career.

Anil Gowtham Varma
15A91A2612
Take the road less travelled for employment at graduation level! It is this recent trend in the choice of courses at B. Tech. level that has led to the initiation of Mining Engineering Department at Aditya.

Here students are trained in sound fundamental theories in engineering backed by state-of-the-art laboratories which include Mineral Engineering lab, Mine Environmental Engineering Lab, Metallurgy Lab, Mining Geology Lab, Mine Surveying Lab and computational facilities.

The department has a diverse blend of faculty members from NITs, IITs and various other reputed universities across the country. The faculty, in addition to their unflinching dedication in teaching, encourage collaborative activities and scientific approaches which enable the students to understand the concepts as applied to mining methods and practices.

As mining engineers require an understanding of a number of aspects of other engineering disciplines like Civil, Electrical, Geological, Mechanical and Computer Engineering the department works collaboratively with the other departments.

Students are encouraged for internships in Bharat Coking coal Limited, Coal India Limited, Western Coal Fields, Eastern Coal Fields, Neyveli Lignite Corporation Limited and Singareni Collieries Company limited.

### Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Tech. (Mining Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taking admission into Aditya is like paying to ‘Exclusive world tour’. With students from different nationalities, the college reflects a global community for diverse learning. We, foreign nationals, were able to overcome the challenges posed by the ‘cultural shock’ by the amazingly friendly, interactive and helping management and staff.

Ronald Ladu Morris William
South Sudan
16A91A3539
Education bereft of strong foundation is incomplete in its totality and in this aspect Humanities and Basic Sciences Department at Aditya is no exception in laying a strong foundation to its students. The Department combines faculties par brilliance with best laboratory set-ups to provide students with excellent and all round exposure in theoretical knowledge and practical training in Engineering Physics, Engineering Chemistry, Environment Sciences, Mathematics and English Language and Communication.

With concentrated focus for smooth transition of students from various backgrounds and with different abilities at plus two level to professional courses, the department provides orientation, academic advising, supplement teaching, proctoring and academic skills development.

The department has the primary mandate of quality teaching, enhancing students learning ability and imbibing best humane and professional values of life with a thrust on communication skills. Unlike the freshers of other colleges, freshers at Aditya have the opportunity to associate with students of other departments during their stay in the department as all the first year classes of all branches are conducted in a special wing separately.

The department has good infrastructure consisting Physics laboratory, Chemistry laboratory, English communication skills laboratory, activity rooms, seminar hall and departmental library. Well-experienced and highly qualified faculty members with research acumen endeavor to upgrade their profile with publications in Elsevier, Scopus journals etc.
The best achievement in my life is to be a part of PGDM at Aditya. I learnt decision making skills, problem solving approach and management skills which helped me a lot in authoring a book named “INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUNRISE STATE ANDHRA PRADESH”. The inputs given by faculty in this process are priceless.

K. Manichand
15PGDM0032
The department of management mainly focuses on interrogating the evidence, challenging the logic, questioning the existing ways of doing things and reimagining business and management, the pre-requisites for business leaders and managers.

Case Study Approach, LPA (Learn, Practice and Apply), Activity Based Learning (ABL), Industrial visits, guest lectures, seminars, business fest, community initiatives Etc. are a part and parcel of the department. Interactive sessions with entrepreneurs and business professionals are organized where insights are provided on the academic fundamentals of contemporary entrepreneurship and innovation as well as hard-earned business experience.

The committed and competitive faculty of the department have proved their mettle by publishing numerous books, a few of which are prescribed as text books by various universities.

In addition to the regular Bachelor's degree and Master's programs in management, the department offers Dual Degree course to groom the students to gain entry-level managerial positions or to start and run their own business ventures.

### Programmes offered

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>PGDM (Post Graduate Diploma in Management)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Post Graduate</td>
<td>MBA (Master of Business Administration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IMBA (5 Years Integrated Course)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT**
My dream of achieving a good rank in GPAT to pursue M. Pharmacy in NIPER came true because of the numerous volumes of books in our library besides the support of faculty. It is all about ‘caring’ and this caring is given in all ways and at all times by all the members in our college.

Satya Mounika Putrevu  
133H1R0056
Aditya Pharmacy College and Aditya College of Pharmacy are the two colleges that come under the large umbrella of Aditya group. Both the colleges are committed to preparing professional pharmacists in a learner-centered academic and professional environment. The colleges offer Bachelors program and Masters Program.

In addition to these programs a unique 6 year Pharm.D. Program is offered, completion of which enables Individual practice and fetches lucrative positions abroad.

The faculty of the colleges are a rare blend of top researchers and professionals, including well-acclaimed laureates. One of the faculty has received ‘Young Scientist Award’ during AUFAU International Awards ceremony.

In addition to the achievements of the faculty, the students are always in the fore front in winning accolades to the colleges. Five students received ‘Pratibha Awards’ from the state government of Andhra Pradesh. Numerous students secured top ranks in competitive exams such as GPAT, NIPER and PGCET.

Significant research initiatives include Design and Development of Novel drug delivery system, Standardization and Development of newer methods of drug analysis, Screening new molecules by pharmacological methods and Inter Departmental collaborative work.

---

**Programmes offered**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
<th>Post Graduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.Pharm (Bachelor of Pharmacy)</td>
<td>M. Pharm (Pharmaceutics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharma D. (Doctor of Pharmacy)</td>
<td>M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Analysis &amp; Quality Assurance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Technology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. Pharm (Pharmacology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pharm D (Post Baccalaureate)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Learning in Nature’s Class
“Green Learning Environment”
Away from the hustle-bustle of the city life Aditya technical campus sprawls over 180 acres. The campus built within a rural setting of lush green fields, splendid avenue of trees, aesthetically carpeted lawns and flowery shrubs presents a captivating spectacle.

Secure Campus
“No issues! No worries!”
Absolute security is the integral part of Aditya’s service in the education sector. ‘Aditya’s Vigilant Team’ deputed at all campus locations ensures safe academic ambience with its dedicated team of professional security officers and personnel under the supervision of Chief Security Officer.

Festivals
“Life is fuller and richer”

VEDA
VEDA- Technical festival is conducted every year in the month of September

COLOURS
‘COLOURS’ - Youth festival is organized every year in the month of January

Sports Day – Celebrated in the month of August

Philanthropic activities
“Passion for Compassion”
The NSS wing of the college aims to nurture social awareness among students through various events like -

- Blood Donation Camps
- Swachh Bharat
- Tree plantation
- Rural development Camps
- Adoption of villages
- Food and cloth distribution during natural calamities etc.

Facilities
“What not? Everything is here!”
Bank and ATMs
Syndicate Bank facilities are available on the campus. All the students and staff can make use of banking services with ease saving their time and effort.

The campus houses 5 ATMs
1. ICICI BANK
2. CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA
3. TATA INDICASH-2 ATMS
4. SYNDICATE BANK

Canteens
Separate canteens are run for North Indians and South Indians. Both the canteens can conveniently accommodate 300 students at a time. The canteens are provided with state-of-the-art cooking facilities with RO water.
Food Courts
Pizza or Vada, Panipoori or Bhelpoori, Chowmein or Momo - an array of sumptuous delights is available at the food courts which are spread across the campus.

24/7 Medical Assistance
We are always on our toes as far as health or emergency is concerned. The health centre, with a full time medical officer, provides medical check - up and free clinical facilities for all the students.

Transport
With a fleet of 310 buses, a transport facility is provided to every corner of the district for the students and staff at regular intervals, so that they can reach the institutions well in time and get back to their domiciles with a safe journey as per the schedule.

Reprographic features
Round the Clock the reprographic facilities like High speed Xerox with Computer Printouts and Line Printers are available.

Gymnasium
Two gymnasia, one exclusively for men and one exclusively for women are provided which are well equipped with modern facilities. Qualified gym instructors are available round the clock.

Open Air Theatre
The campus has an open air auditorium, which seats 3000 for conducting various cultural activities throughout the year.

Amphitheatre
Aditya houses a stunning Amphitheatre for entertainment and performances. It can accommodate 200 members. It is equipped with world class acoustics and state-of-the-art lighting systems.

Internet and Wi Fi
The entire campus is well knit with 24 hours Net availability with 60 mbps leased line and Wi Fi Systems thus making sure-knowledge, information and communication are just a tab away.

Book Cafe
Aditya's Book Cafe is a multi-purpose book store that caters to the academic needs of students.
Training on SAP certified courses on the campus.

Training on CISCO Certified Networking Association Certification.

Microsoft Innovation Center

Trains students in Microsoft Technologies and strengthens Entrepreneurship

Indian School of Business in collaboration with Andhra Pradesh Information Technology Academy (APITA) has established a nodal centre at Aditya offering 2 years online certification course in technology entrepreneurship.

Aims to enhance the quality and quantity of the IT talent pool and makes them the right choice for IT industries.

Provides Innovative design education for students using Autodesk discipline specific software that helps learning the concepts through digital interaction.
Industry Immersion

Raising standards through experiential learning!

Besides curriculum, Aditya exposes students to real work environment by providing various opportunities where they can apply knowledge, skill sets and techniques they have gained from class room. To bridge the gap and keep the students abreast of the latest trends in industry certification courses, summer training, internships, study tours, workshops and skill development programs are highly emphasized.

SAE Collegiate Chapter an affiliate society of SAE International develops/enhances technical skills and other important skills, including: leadership, time management, project management, communications, organization, planning, delegation, budgeting, and finance.

SIEMENS’ t-SDI is established at Aditya which focuses on skilling students in a combination of three different trades- Design/CBT, Manufacturing (CNC), Electrical Lab (Home appliances), Manufacture Lab(Welding), Automobile 4wheeler and Automobile 2 wheeler.

Oracle Academy

Provides a complete portfolio of software, curriculum, hosted technology, faculty training, support, and certification resources.
Dilip Harel Mitra Chenoy, Managing Director & CEO of National Skill Development Corporation appreciating Mou Bol Abiem Akeer for his startup Peyton International Schools and Colleges.

Union Minister of State for Science and Technology Sri. Y. Satyanarayana Chowdary (SujanaChowdary) laying the foundation stone for Aditya Global Business Incubation Centre.

G. Chandra Mouli, Member, South Zone Khadi & Village Industries Commission as Chief Guest for Startup Andhra Pradesh at Aditya
A Springboard for budding entrepreneurs

Aditya has established a Global Business Incubator, which acts as a springboard to budding entrepreneurs who wish to launch themselves into the world of business. It fosters the innovative and smart ideas of students and provides necessary support for successful completion. AGBI provides infrastructure, access to business support services, mentoring, training programs to enhance skills of entrepreneurs and seed capital.

Since its inception AGBI has been organizing various events like Google-start-up weekend, e-weekend, hackathons, seminars and other awareness programs to push the ideas of students in the right direction. The main objective of all these programs is to find innovative projects that solve local problems.

- So far 96 business ideas have been developed
- 22 business ideas have been identified as commercially viable business models
- 4 business models are in implementation stage
- 2 business models getmytailor.com and getmybooks.com have registered as companies and are reaping benefits

The Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh Sri N. Chandra Babu Naidu appreciating getmytailor.com, getmybook.com, hirepuppy.com start up teams
Some of our illustrious corporate partners:

- accenture
- Cognizant
- HCL
- RANBAXY
- Infosys
- Samsung
- Capgemini
- Dell
- Justdial
- Tata Consultancy Services
- CGI
- etronics
- Mindtree
- Wipro
- CSC
- Eicher
- NTT DATA
- Tech Mahindra

• Best Placement Awardee

Aditya was adjudged by the Govt. of Andhra Pradesh as the outstanding group for providing maximum number of placements to their students. The then Hon’ble Chief Minister Dr. K. Rosaiah gave away the award to the Vice - Chairman in a glittering function.

• Best placement award by ASSOCHAM
• Best placement support award by Tech Mahindra.
The ultimate aim of Aditya is to make the campus the ‘first stop’ for companies in the recruitment process. In the midst of gargantuan positive tidings, India is being looked upon as a very competitive contender to fill the vast trough of employment opportunities with its eclectic and industrious student base. So to live up to the expected standards of the industry, campus recruitment training at Aditya kick starts at the first year of students’ study.

The placement and training cell spares no efforts in running various programs and collaborating with various industries and organizations which equip the students with all the qualities required. Students are provided with substantial Training on Industry-oriented Employability Skills twined with Assessments which tread their path to Campus Placements.

All the programs designed by the Placement and Training sync with Industry needs and hence the innovative initiatives such as, Cognizant Training on Technologies, Continuous Training on Industry Skills and Continual Scientific Assessment and Evaluation through CoCubes.com and AMCAT with a National perspective have been proving fruitful. Students have been demonstrating excellent performance on par with National Average in various domain skills across branches and specializations.

A thoroughly researched and developed syllabus and extensive training by 25 experienced mentors are dedicated specifically for the Training and Placement program.

Training in Arithmetic Aptitude and Reasoning, General Knowledge, English Language for Communication, Verbal Reasoning, Group Discussions, Interview skills, Resume drafting, Inter and Intra personal skills such as personal and corporate etiquette, Time management and Goal setting is given.
Improving the knowledge base with rapidly evolving technological skills, the skill to communicate across disciplines, the ability to lead team-centered projects, contextualized problem formulation, and hands-on experience is the present demand of the global industry. To meet this demand, Aditya initiated t-HUB: a perfect launch pad to the job world. T-HUB trains students in various disciplines beyond technological labels.

**Programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>T-Shaped Engineer:</strong></th>
<th>Designed and managed by a bevy of experienced IT experts from IBM and WIPRO and integrated with the four years of engineering course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CODE &lt; HEAT&gt;:</strong></td>
<td>Designed to learn coding more quickly and efficiently from experts in programming languages like C, Data Structures, C++, Core Java, HTML5 and Eclipse technologies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUPA:</strong></td>
<td>A technology specialist training program focusing on programs like Java Developer, .NET Developer, Mobile App Developer, Embedded Developer, Automation Developer etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKILL UP:</strong></td>
<td>Organizes workshops for students through collaborative partnerships with corporate giants like, WIPRO, INFOSYS, IBM, TCS, CTS, TECH MAHINDRA etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TARGET:</strong></td>
<td>Ample online learning material including a wide variety of real interview questions taken from giant software companies such as Wipro, Infosys, TCS, Amazon, Google, Oracle, Accenture, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNET OF THINGS (IoT):</strong></td>
<td>IoT Lab, a research platform, is the first of its kind in engineering colleges where students develop real time applications by exploring the potential of crowdsourcing and Internet of Things.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROJECT HUB:</strong></td>
<td>Project Hub is a quick-and-easy way to manage multiple projects and share information within project teams.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leadership Foundation

Leadership foundation program harnesses the exceptional talents of students by providing guidance in the particular interest along with creating good working environment.

Multiple clubs are initiated to support the hidden talents of the students.

**WebApps Club:** Encourages students to design Web applications and software. Students work on Web Development, Android, Hacking, Networking and VR Gaming.

**Startups of WebApps Club**

- Chameleon Group
- Frescom Interactive
- Otbet It Solutions

**Automobile Club:** Works with vehicles where students design, manufacture and fabricate new vehicles.

**Startup of Automobile club**

- MegaTron Innovations

**Events Club:** Students who are rich in skills like organizing, managing, writing, marketing and communication, work in this club by blogging and social marketing using technology.

**Events Conducted:** VYUHA, Campus Ambassador Program, Alpha

**Robotics Club:** Students work on automation of things like Arduino, Raspberry Pi and Internet of Things.

**Projects Developed:** Home Automation, Basic Line Followers without Micro Controllers, Methane Detector Drone, Smart Dustbin

**Media & Cultural Club:** Unique talents in students like dancing, singing, acting and photography are encouraged

**Startup of Media & Cultural Club**

- Jocular Entertainments
• 3 Athletics tracks
• 3 Basketball courts
• 5 Volleyball courts
• 10 Badminton courts
• 2 Cricket nets.

**Indoor games:** Table Tennis, Chess, Carroms and Billiards

Fully equipped GYM

---

**Gold Medal Winner** in Boxing (under-19 school games)

Secured a job in **South Central Railways** under sports quota.

Empowering environment for sports at Aditya and committed coaches is what made me secure a **gold medal in boxing** which in turn fetched me a central govt. job in South Central Railways under **sports quota**. The scholarship provided by the college for sports is extremely helpful and I can’t think of anywhere else where I would have had these opportunities.

**M. Punith Kumar**
14A91AO4M9
Securing six successive Inter-collegiate athletics championships from the affiliating university speaks volumes of Aditya's commitment to delivering sporting excellence besides high academic standards. Sports and games, a very distinctive feature of maintaining its tradition with fervor, has made Aditya the homeland to outstanding sportsmen and players.

Demonstrating the sporting spirit, 13 specially trained coaches and physical directors including an exclusive female physical director for girls render systematic training with which the college has been winning laurels in sports and games in Intramural and Inter University Competitions and open tournaments.

**Sports events on the campus:**

- ‘Sports Farewell’ is celebrated to honor the best performer in the yester years.
- International day is conducted every year where students from different countries come and participate in various sports and games events.
- Intramurals are conducted every year from December to March.
- Exclusive events are conducted like APL-Aditya Premiere League, ACT-Aditya Cricket Tournament and AFL-Aditya Football League.
- Various sports and games events are conducted on account of Women's day, Sports day, Youth fest ‘Colors’, Campfire etc.

![Secured several medals in numerous open tournaments at state and national level.](image1)

Once represented the university.

**Y. Durga Mounendra**
14P31A0560

![Twice won JNTUK Inter-collegiate athletics men individual Championship](image2)

Twice represented All India Interuniversity Athletics held at Punjab and Mangalore.

**A. Durga Uday Chowdary**
13P31A0303
The spacious, well stocked and stacked central library at Aditya has a vast and eclectic collection of books, journals, databases, audio-visual aids, CDs, DVDs, e-books and journals, project reports, course material, classics and bound volumes of earlier examinations papers. These make up a total of a massive 1,35,000 volumes, with nearly 15,000 prominent titles and as many international journals.

Keeping in tune with the latest technology, the volumes are bar coded and maintained in the ‘Online Public Access Catalogue’ system, making it convenient for the students to check, from any desktop computer within the campus, the availability of the books and material they seek. The library also has Reprographic, print and scan facilities.

A Digital Library within the central Library fulfils the electronic material needs of the students with a whopping 4500 video lectures, and presentations by renowned professors of IITs and also Foreign Universities through the Unified Library Server. It has an institutional membership of DELNET, INFLIBNET.

The central Library subscribes to all leading national and international journals such as the IEEE, ASME, World e-book library to help student and faculty members keep themselves abreast of the latest trends and developments in their respective fields.

Open throughout the day and half days on holidays, the library employs 23 qualified and efficient librarians to cater the needs of students, faculty members and research scholars.
Education bereft of Entertainment is incomplete in its totality. With a view to give an enlightened touch of entertainment and enhance the sporting spirit of students various events are organized like "CAMPFIRE", "ADITYA PREMIERE LEAGUE" and "SUPER SIXES".
Inviting atmosphere  Accountable memories  Phenomenal food

The defining days of my life were spent here! For sure these would be the words of every student who stays at Aditya hostels. Any student who enters Aditya hostels is at the threshold of an amazing new world waiting to be explored. Cultural diversity, Sports grounds, GYM, exclusive hostel events, food courts, lush green landscapes, dining halls….there is much to know and much to do.

Facilities

• Comfortable, hygienic surroundings, individual grooming and counseling
• Separate hostels for boys and girls on the campus (AC/Non-AC)
• Well ventilated rooms with attached bathroom, balcony, individual wardrobe & study table
• An exclusive library with digital and multimedia facility, newspapers, magazines, journals, books related to academics and competitive exams like GRE, GATE etc.
• Resident faculty who address the personal and academic needs of students in their respective blocks
• Large dining halls and myriad of options in food keeping in view the various cultural backgrounds of the students
• Solar water heating systems in each block
• WI-FI and LAN connectivity
• Round the clock uninterrupted power supply
• Banking facility with 5 ATMs for money transactions
• Tie-ups with multispecialty hospitals which provide adequate health care facilities to students
• Separate guest house for parents
BAJA ATV
A team of 15 members of Mechanical branch designed and fabricated an ATV to compete at the national level BAJASAEINDIA-2017. The team with the title- TACHYON reached the final round.

Achievements
• First among the 40 new teams at BAJASAEINDIA-2017
• Top among the 10 teams from Andhra Pradesh at BAJASAEINDIA-2017
• 130th among 420 teams registered for virtual BAJASAE-2017
• 51st among the 150 teams in final BAJASAEINDIA-2017
Experiential learning is a paramount at Aditya. Projects are not additional activities nor are they just mandatory requirements. They are a way of life, a constant day-to-day learning endeavor at Aditya. Giving wings to their imagination our students have so far done various innovative projects which are helpful for both the college and society. Many of the projects received appreciation at state level and national level.
Other Countries

Along with reputation and infrastructural facilities, having a diverse and eclectic range of students from various cultures is the true mark of identification of a ‘global’ educational institution. Aditya is several steps ahead on this front as it attracts a large flock of students from AFGHANISTAN, BHUTAN, COTE D’IVOIRE, DR CONGO, GHANA, GUINEA, NEPAL, NIGERIA, SUDAN, SOUTH SUDAN, RWANDA and KUWAIT. The campus has customized infrastructure for international students and offers one of the most serene environments to pursue a career and at the same time feel at home.

- Persons of Indian Origin (PIO) status by AICTE
- MOU with Education Consultant India Limited (EdCIL)
Other States

With increasing demand in quality education coupled with good infrastructure, the campus has become the preferred destination to pursue a career for many students across the country. The college has enrolled students from ANDAMAN NICOBAR ISLANDS, ASSAM, BIHAR, CHHATTISGARH, DELHI, GUJARAT, HARYANA, JAMMU, JARKHAND, KASHMIR, KERALA, MAHARASHTRA, MANIPUR, MIJORAM, NAGALAND, ORISSA, TELANGANA and WEST BENGAL.
Aditya has tie-ups with world class foreign universities and institutes across the globe including USA, UK and Canada.
Almost every student aspires to complete the final lap of his education at a foreign university. Be it to gain a global exposure in the subjects, learning and research methodologies or to experience the western way of life and broaden their career scope, a foreign university degree is much coveted, and often challenging, owing to the financial requisites and stringent application process involved.

This is where the true philosophy of Aditya, to provide the best of education to the most deserving students, becomes evident: in the form of a unique twining program in association with the University of IOWA, USA.

The association enables the students to have the advantage of a dual degree course. They get a double benefit at half the price and time, since the program is designed to let the students continue the final two semesters at the University of IOWA, USA, as against the norm of a four year bachelor’s program in India and a two year Master’s program at a foreign university. The students benefit from not only a foreign education but also from the time and money they would spend.

The combination of a B.Tech from Aditya and M.CS from the University of IOWA, USA is tailor made for Indian students and is a conceptually designed International Transition program.

A totally self-made and unaided Aditya is quite proud to embrace a state supported University of USA in a student-centric association and will see the transition of students through to the University of IOWA, USA, complete with the visa and application formalities.

It is a rare opportunity that is exclusive to B.Tech Graduates of Aditya Engineering College, Surampalem.
Our University Toppers

The precious gems of Aditya receiving gold medals at the convocation of JNTUK

Priyanka Chowdary (PT) 11MH1A2725

A. Sai Kiran (PT) 10MH1A2705

T. Bhanu Rekha (CSE) 09A91A0599

V. Radha Deepthi (CSE) 04A91A0582

Students from 18 states in India and 12 Countries Worldwide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States</th>
<th>Countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• ANDAMAN NICOBAR ISLANDS</td>
<td>• AFGHANISTAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ASSAM</td>
<td>• BHUTAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• BIHAR</td>
<td>• COTE D’IVOIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• CHHATTISGARH</td>
<td>• DR CONGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• DELHI</td>
<td>• GHANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• GUJARAT</td>
<td>• GUINEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• HARYANA</td>
<td>• NEPAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• JAMMU</td>
<td>• NIGERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• JARKHAND</td>
<td>• SUDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• KASHMIR</td>
<td>• SOUTH SUDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• KERALA</td>
<td>• RWANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MAHARASHTRA</td>
<td>• KUWAIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MANIPUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MIJORAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• NAGALAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ORISSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• TELANGANA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• WEST BENGAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VIPs @ Aditya

- Boyamba Okombo Antoine, Foreign Affairs Minister, Democratic Republic of the CONGO
- Dr. Jetti Geeta Reddy, Former Minister, AP
- Mr. VVS Laxman, former Indian cricketer
- Robert Charles Cotton, Great Grandson of Sir Arthur Cotton
- Sri Nagabhairava Jaya Prakash Narayana, founder of Lok Satta Party
- Sri Muppavarapu Venkaiah Naidu, Union Minister of Urban Development, Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation and Parliamentary Affairs
Regional Offices:

WEST BENGAL
Aditya Group of Institutions
Eastern Regional office,
46A, Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road,
3rd floor, Trimurti Building,
Near WBBSE Office, Park Street, Kolkata - 700016
Ph: 9903504611, 9163125555, 9007015717,
033-30685100
Email: info@aditya.ac.in

ANDAMAN
Local office: II Floor,
Behind ANIIDCO Petrol Pump,
Goalghar, Portblair
Phone: 8978276668, 9933225401, 9933225402

JHARKAND
Em2 Educational Consultants,
H1-181, Harmu Housing Colony,
Harmu, Ranchi - 02
Phones: 9334738840, 9934185572

ASSAM
Aditya Educational Institutions,
G S Road, Sood Villa,
3rd Floor, Opp: Sohum Shoppe,
P.O. Dispur,
Guwahati 781 005.
Phones: 09007015717, 09435044891

KERALA
Aditya Educational Institutions,
2nd Floor, Gowrisankaram,
Opp: Siva Temple ground,
DH Road, Ernakulam - 682 016
Mobile: +91 81295 31269, 89782 76668

BIHAR
EM² Education
Ramsuchit Mishra Path,
In Front of Panchamukhi Hanuman Mandir
Near Bank of Baroda ATM,
East Boring Canal Road, Patna - 01
Phone: +91 9334370901, +91 9934185572

SILIGURI
Aditya Educational Institutions
Ground Floor (North Facing)
Dipti Complex, Opp. Mouchak Sweet Shop
Swami Vivekananda Sarani
Shiv Mandir, Kadamtala P.O. 734011
Siligiri, Darjeeling Dist.
Phone: +91 9563270527, +91 9733803378
Location

Distances from nearby towns/cities to Aditya.
- Kakinada 25 kms.
- Rajahmundry (Domestic Airport) 30 kms.
- Samalkota (Railway Junction) 10 kms.
- Visakhapatnam (International Airport) 174 kms.